This paper reports on an experimental production of The Tempest that was developed in collaboration with Miracle Theatre Company realised as a distributed performance from two separate stages through a dynamically configured telepresence system. The production allowed an exploration of the way a range of technologies, including consumer grade broadband, cameras and projection technologies could affect the development and delivery of live theatre by regional touring company.
INTRODUCTION
Shakespeare's plays have been performed on stage for over 400 years, but the way they are presented is often adapted to take advantage of new technologies. Innovations in staging, lighting, costumes, sound effects and props have all been used to re interpret the plays of the bard in ways that are meant to be attractive to audiences.
Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than the author(s) must be honoured. Abstracting with credit is permitted. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. Request permissions from Permissions@acm.org MM '15, October 26 -30, 2015 , Brisbane, Australia Copyright is held by the owner/author(s). Publication rights licensed to ACM. ACM 978-1-4503-3459-4/15/10…$15.00 DOI: http://dx.doi.org /10.1145/2733373.2806272 This paper describes a detailed case study that explores how a range of technologies, including consumer grade broadband, cameras and projection technologies could affect the development and delivery of live theatre through an experimental production of The Tempest that was developed in collaboration with Miracle Theatre Company 1 . Miracle Theatre Company is a small, well established regional touring company that produces both familiar and new work across the South West of England. Since their goal is to bring theatre to people, they often perform in small outdoor locations using simple staging and lighting and sometimes in small community venues such as village halls. This approach enables them to reach remote venues but requires a form of theatre which places limited demands on staging, lighting, props and costume.
Motivations
The work described in this paper is motivated primarily by enquiry from commercial and artistic perspectives. The drive from these quarters creates a rare opportunity for scientific investigation with high ecological validity. To underscore and embed that opportunity the performance, carried out by a commercial theatre company with a reputation to maintain, took place in front of a paying audience. The complex blend of ambition, responsibility and jeopardy created a poignant mix of dread and excitement.
Artistic Motivation
Miracle Theatre Company's interest in this project was to explore the extent to which consumer grade fast broadband connections, cameras and screens can be used to help them to achieve their stated purpose i.e.
to produce a rich mix of touring theatre, always with a unique comic style, joyful use of language and an immediate visual appeal. It embraces digital technology, nurtures new writers, performers, venues and promoters. Miracle works to build audiences by bringing 'big' shows to little venues. Miracle is committed to touring work which is innovative, but not intimidating, to communities in the far flung corners of the UK.'
The motivation for this work was thus to establish whether consumer grade fast broadband, cameras, and projection technologies could be used to deliver an engaging amusing performance to a paying audience whilst also exploring the extent to which it could extend audience reach, bring something new to the theatre and even hint at new forms of creative artistic expression.
We also anticipated that consumer grade high speed broadband connections and the use of audio and video links would enable a different form of rehearsal practice, in which actors did not have to be co-located.
The play selected (The Tempest) was one the troupe had recently performed and that the Artistic Director felt lent itself to being performed in two locations; we could not afford to produce a brand new performance. The Tempest (1610-1611) is believed to be the last play that William Shakespeare wrote alone. It is set on a remote island where a magician named Prospero, the once Duke of Milan, lives with his daughter Miranda, having been exiled there by his younger brother Alonso. Prospero and Miranda share the island with Ariel, a nymph like spirit, and Caliban, a magical monster, both of whom are controlled by Prospero. Prospero, on sensing that his brother is sailing past the island, conjures a storm that shipwrecks Alonso, the King (with whom Alonso is travelling), and a number of their acolytes. The plot centres on Prospero who, using magic, exposes his brother's dishonest ascent to power and yet chooses to forgive him. It is filled with beautiful language and many comedic passages. Another motivation was to explore how the technology could allow the creative team to emphasise the nature and capabilities of the characters. Prospero, for example, can be seen as an eccentric, slightly reclusive but immensely powerful even God-like character. Ariel's magical qualities can likewise be enhanced using affordances of the distributed performance and the technology.
Technical Motivation
We selected Cornwall in the UK as the location of the performances because Cornwall was enjoying an accelerated deployment of fast broadband connection through the Superfast Cornwall Project 2 . This project was exploring the impact of the deployment in terms of the way it affected education, industry, tourism, culture and employment. In this work we explore how consumer grade fast broadband connections could have an impact on live performance.
There were two main technical objectives; the first was to establish whether it was possible to stream live theatre over consumer grade fast broadband connections; the second was to explore the capabilities of a system based on controllable cameras that semiautomatically develop simultaneous live streams, based on a scripted set of camera selections, for three different audiences (two theatres and the Internet audience).
Filming and broadcasting theatre began in the 1930s [1] . Live streaming theatre to cinemas, using satellite technology, is a practice used today by large theatre companies like the Metropolitan Opera and NT Live. It is reported to strengthen their brand and enhances all forms theatre attendance [2] . However it is expensive and only really viable for the larger, more successful, theatre companies. Distributed theatre experiments have shown what is possible using advanced high speed networks [3] . This exploration sought to explore what could be achieved using consumer grade fast broadband connections [4] . Through separating the performance of an established touring play between two locations, and mediating that performance using technology it is clear that the performances have to be adapted: the actors can no longer deliver the performance they use for the single stage performance. This production explores how this can be done with unmanned relatively low cost cameras and explores the degree to which the semi-automated cameras can enhance the storytelling for both the audiences in the performance venues and the online audience.
Scientific motivation
allowed us to explore, in an holistic experiential way, whether this postulation was valid.
The distributed nature of this performance also allowed us to explore, in an ecologically valid context, the differences in the responses to live theatre of remote and local audiences. This is an important component of developing satisfying and sustainable theatrical performance that can be enjoyed at a distance.
Experimental Approach
The approach adopted in this work is represented in Figure 1 ; it depicts two performance spaces (the Dogbite Studio and the Maritime Museum) each with a local audience, plus an audience watching live video streamed over the Internet.
The Dogbite Studio performance space was host to Prospero and his assistant Ariel. The second location, the Maritime Museum, played host to the remainder of the cast. Ariel, who is sometimes invisible can easily move between the two locations. In this production the role of Ariel was performed by two actors, one in each location.
The Dogbite Studio consisted of a simple stage, two screens and two cameras. Prospero and Ariel could be seen on the stage and the action taking place in the Maritime Museum could be observed on one screen. On occasions Prospero found himself in conversation, through the screen, with Ariel in the Maritime Museum. At other times he merely observed the action. The other screen was used to overlay recorded video onto the physical performance space.
In the Maritime Museum the actors had a stage, a screen and four cameras. The screen here showed Prospero in conversation with Ariel but also illustrated portions of the story that took place in Prospero's location.
In order to evaluate this case study we provided questionnaires for the audiences and also took the time to interview key participants from the theatre company to better understand the experience from their perspective. We also encouraged all of the technical team to be aware of, and to reflect upon, the things that went well, things that surprised them and things that did not work so well. All these sources of information were collated and provide a rich insight into the experiment.
RELATED WORK
Performance artists have creatively made use of physical and, more recently, digital illusionary tools: "there is nothing in cyberspace and the screened technologies of the virtual that has not been already performed on the stage. The theatre has always been virtual, a space of illusory immediacy." [7] . It is not our intention to survey all the various efforts from artists to exploit technology to enhance performances, since [8] and [9] already provide comprehensive overviews. Nevertheless, there are a number of recent pieces that showcase current directions and challenges. "Skype Duet" [10] is a distributed live performance between New York and Berlin. Organisations like "Dimanche Rouge" promote experimental performances that have included actors and dancers accompanied by pre-recorded video and other multimedia work that has been streamed live between Paris and New York providing opportunities for distributed audiences to interact, give feedback and even co-create [11] . "Discovering Pasolini: Notes on an unborn movie" [12] is a project that was developed and performed with telepresence technology at Teatro La Pergola Firenze. In "Graphic Ships" [13] musicians and a dancer are distributed across locations. Visuals are created based on the movements of the dancer, captured by motion sensing, and create a graphic score from which the live musicians improvise the musical accompaniment. The audience sees the live movement of the local dancer, the visualization her movement creates and simultaneous projections of the multi-sited musicians themselves. Finally, "The Return" [14] shows one performance, which happened simultaneously (with audience) in two spaces, and with people that followed the live streaming from different parts of the world.
All these pieces connect two or more locations with the aim of creating a single performance. With the emergence of pervasive low cost videoconferencing systems, such as Skype, perspectives in the mediated performance space have been broadened. With the technology becoming so much more accessible there has been an increase in mediated performances. Cinzia Cremona [15] puts it succinctly: "Skype communication and video-performance have been converging into a set of art practices that adopts the screen as a relational device." Our work is significantly different. From an artistic perspective the goal was not so much on experimental theatre, but on understanding how a local theatre company could appropriate novel technologies for the transformation of a singlestage play into a distributed performance. From a technical perspective, we took the conscious decision of not using commercial systems like Polycom and Skype (except the out of band channels used by the production team, where Google+ Hangouts was used). Instead we built our own infrastructure over which we had full control. The infrastructure was somewhat based on the one we have previously used for enabling remote gaming between homes [16] so it provided a low delay communication and rich composition capabilities. Unlike other research approaches that take advantage of very fast networks between universities [3] and simulations [17] , this experiment uses consumer grade fast broadband products. At the aesthetics level, our system provides rich composition capabilities, beyond existing videoconferencing systems, for combining a variety of video inputs (including prerecorded media) for a variety of outputs: the other theatre, online audiences, etc.
Companies such as The National Theatre live stream one-stage productions to cinemas [18] . As a one-way communication system, they miss information about the reaction of the audience [19] , [20] and do not provide means for the audience to interact, except out of band using system like the social network Twitter. Previous works have considered interactivity based on mobile phone usage [21] or messages [22] . In our case, we provide audience awareness between the locations based on the audiovisual communication. One key innovation, which brings the overall budget for a production down, when compared to services such as NTLive, is our innovative mechanism for scripted automatic control of the cameras that capture the play and the audience.
TECHNOLOGY PLATFORM
The video communication platform developed by the Vconect project [5] to address the challenge of supporting complex use cases for multimedia communication between ad hoc groups incorporates three innovations over state-of-the-art video communication systems:
•
The use of communication modelling and automatic reasoning, which we call orchestration, to determine how best to employ the capabilities of a given system (cameras, microphones and displays) to meet the communication needs of each participant.
• Multimedia composition functions which enable real-time streams and pre-recorded content to be synchronised and rendered just-in-time at multiple clients, under the control of a central orchestration system.
• A 'service-aware' network in which the selection and routing of media streams is dynamically adapted in order to balance quality of experience against the cost and capabilities of the resources available.
The Vconect platform was deployed and extended for our trial of The Tempest, using the architecture shown in Figure 2 . The figure is divided into three layers which represent groups of physical locations: the two performance venues (top), private homes (bottom) and the Vconect platform, hosted in London (middle). In the platform architecture, audio and video are carried in separate streams and are processed independently, while the system as a whole is tuned to ensure correct synchronisation. 
Audiovisual Capture and Presentation
A key challenge for audio in a distributed theatre setting is forestalling feedback and echo effects from delayed playout at each location. We addressed this by using miniature directional bodyworn microphones which were relatively immune to audio from the PA loudspeakers. The audio mix in each location (including additional pre-recorded effects and music) was captured and transmitted by the Audio Communication Engine (ACE), a Voiceover-IP (VoIP) client allowing multichannel audio and echo control with low delay (<50ms end-to-end) and full audio bandwidth (24kHz). The audio system design was significantly more complex than a single theatre environment, but only standard equipment was required in addition to the ACEs.
Professional video conferencing cameras were used due to their high quality optics, good low-light performance and Pan/Tilt/Zoom heads which could be remotely controlled. HD video projectors displayed images on fabric screens in each location; the screens were about 3m in diagonal. Video capture and rendering was managed by the Vconect Studio Client, a set of applications that together implement a highly customisable platform for video conferencing. Based on the Ambulant multimedia document player, the Studio Client used SMIL [23] documents to define and render composition layouts for live streams and pre-recorded video, plus transitions and animations. The SMIL language can easily capture composition requirements, both spatial composition (where things will appear on screen) and temporal composition (when they will appear). The SMIL document structure was further extended to store details about available camera positions and video encoder settings, as well as the location and relative position of the available projector screens. Video captured by the cameras was H.264-encoded using HD (720p) resolution, at a frame rate of 25fps and a target bandwidth of 2Mbits/s. During the performance, each Studio Client controlled the PTZ head of each of its connected cameras in order to reframe shots when instructed by the Performance Orchestration Engine.
Audiovisual Transmission and Routing
The Vconect platform provided a hybrid transmission and routing architecture to suit the needs of a distributed theatre performance. For audio, the ACE-MCU is a full-bandwidth audio bridge which provides an appropriate mix of incoming streams for each connected client, thus allowing the Web Streamer to transmit audio from both sets of actors to home viewers while at the same time connecting audio between each performance location.
Video streams were connected between each performance location using a Video Router, a highly-efficient UDP packet switch capable of handling multiple incoming video streams and switching or duplicating them to various outputs at any time in response to instructions from the Optimiser. The platform also included a Video Bridge, which performed a similar function to traditional bridges used in video conferencing today. The Video Bridge was used to render a single composite version of the performance at both locations at any one moment. This was forwarded via the Video Router to the Web Streamer for onward delivery to the home viewers. The combination of Video Router and Video Bridge offers further benefits which were not fully explored during The Tempest trial, including the ability to render a preview of all available video sources for presentation on preview monitors for members of the crew.
In the Vconect platform, the Optimiser component is responsible for monitoring low-level information about network performance and working in conjunction with the Orchestration Engine to dynamically adapt the configuration of video streams to costeffectively deliver the best Quality of Experience. However, for The Tempest trial, the capabilities of the consumer grade fast broadband network connections in each performance location were known well in advance, and exclusive access was negotiated for the duration of the performances. This meant that the Studio Clients could be preconfigured to the optimum settings and dynamic adaptation within this part of the system was unnecessary. The main role of the Optimiser was therefore to provide reliable setup of connections between the two Studio Clients, the Video Router, the Video Bridge and the Web Streamer, and to enable monitoring and debugging at runtime.
Orchestration and Composition
Theatre is scripted and this changes significantly the way we think about how to choose which camera views to select for transmission. In live systems used to represent video communications, complex algorithms can be developed that dynamically determine how best to represent the conversation [24] . But in theatre the director can select, in advance, the best camera shots. This is similar to film (the action is scripted) but also has similarities to live television where there is no "take 2"; as such the production team have to develop a filmic language based on a limited number of possible camera views, selected live during the performance.
The precise timings of events in theatre will change from night to night even if the sequence should not. For this reason a system had to be developed that would control the cameras, moving them in sync with the theatrical script so that they framed the action in the way that the director viewed was best for the audience.
Figure 2 The Vconect platform as implemented for The Tempest trial
The requirement was for tools which can take a theatrical script and link it, via a set of cues, to editable audiovisual representation instructions. These instructions exist as a script which can be executed by the Performance Orchestration Engine. The components need to achieve this, some of which are in Figure 2 A significant aspect of the system is the user interface for the Script Editor. The model chosen to achieve this also borrowed from existing methods in cinema, specifically for the user interface for a script editor. The standard interface, which appears in many modern non-linear editing (NLE) systems of a timeline with parallel tracks on which material can be placed, served as a useful model. However the tracks in the Vconect system differ from those in an NLE in two important respects, which make it a much richer model. Firstly, the timeline is not a sequence in minutes and seconds, but a sequence of cues which correspond to moments on a theatrical script. Each cue can trigger multiple actions. Secondly, the parallel tracks on the timeline do not represent media items but rather sets of instructions to different components -screens, layouts and cameras.
It is worth noting that, besides meeting the technical requirements for building the creative artefact via the relationship between creative professional and the Performance Orchestration Engine, the Vconect architecture supports some important functionalities required to help the director and actors achieve their goals in the context of the final mediated environment. For example, additional video feeds can be required for monitoring the performance, or the audio channels can support communication between director and performers in a number of different locations. These were not part of the initial system, but emerged as requirements during the trial.
PTZ positions and Composition Layouts
Early in the production, placeholder decisions were made about how things would appear on the on-stage screens and for the home audience. In each location (where for the purpose of composition we consider the feed to the home viewers as one location) there can be a combination of pre-recorded media and live feeds from specific camera angles. To these media items and live feeds visual effects can be applied, such as crossfading, semi-transparent overlays, etc.
These layouts are then encoded into SMIL fragments. Each SMIL fragment may contain any number of pre-recorded media items such as video clips or images, to be played out at a certain time after the activation of the fragment, and any number of placeholders for live streams. Each layout is named to reflect the intent of the layout and to make their role clear when they appear in the Script Editor. Names such as "FullScreen" and "Prerecorded clip with pillar fading into live feed" are examples that worked well. 
Script Editor
The Script Editor used the notion of scenes and cues to locate the script representation within the play. Each scene may be punctuated by cues which were labelled uniquely. For each cue sufficient information was provided to unambiguously define what each camera is capturing and what is being shown on the screens in each of the performance locations. These include:
• Narrative -a human description of the scene's events (e.g. "Miranda watching sea")
• A description, for each Camera, of what is being captured (for example "Island-Camera3_Wide"). A descriptive term, such as "Wide", corresponds to a specific triple of Pan, Tilt and Zoom settings for that camera. Any number of descriptive names and triples can be described for each camera; these may be general, such as "Wide", or related to a specific scene such as "CloseUp (Ariel double and Prospero with puppet)".
• A description, for each of the audience locations (Dogbite, Maritime museum and the Home viewers), of what is being shown. The screen content is described using a layout description and the identifiers of the cameras that are displayed within this layout.
For example, at a specific cue, the script editor will indicate that Island-Camera3 is being shown full screen in DogBite studio
Sync Control
The Sync Control component allowed an operator to synchronise the execution of the representation script with the pace of the performance. The design focus was simplicity, usability and ways to recover from a technical breakdown during a live performance. The user interface included one area that showed the representation script in natural language and one area that showed the controlling view i.e. an area that showed information about the previous, current and next performance sections. This controlling area included identifiers such as the cue name and the narrative text together with all the camera and screen commands that correspond to the cue. This technical description combined with the information from the natural language script helped the operator to ensure that the chosen cue entry corresponded to the action on the stage and that the system components were all running correctly. A "Send Cue" button sends the data of the cue shown in the middle horizontal section and positions the user interface to the next cue.
The interface also included a "Go to Cue" function that allowed the operator to jump to a specific cue -an essential feature in the event that, due to human or technical error, the representation script became desynchronised with the performance. In case of emergency there were two "panic" configurations which shift the representation to a wide shot.
Visual Composition Engine
Each Visual Composition Engine (whether embedded within the Studio Clients or the Video Bridge) is responsible for rendering live streams and pre-recorded media to one or more screens or encoded output streams. It receives three types of instructions from the Sync Control component:
• switch to a new layout,
• switch a particular live stream within the current layout to another camera, • position a specific camera to another PTZ angle.
The Visual Composition Engine is responsible for maintaining accurate synchronization of media items, and for displaying all media items at the right place on the screens, with the right visual effects, and at the right time. This separation of responsibilities between the composition engine and the Sync Control has the effect that Sync Control does not have hard real-time requirements because these are handled by the Visual Composition Engine. And the composition engine is not responsible for story line sequencing because this is handled by Sync Control.
OUTCOMES 4.1 The Performance
The Tempest, was performed on Tuesday September 8 th 2014 and appeared as illustrated in Figure 3 . The total audience was about 60; with about 40 being seated at the 'Island' location (the Maritime Museum), and about 20 in 'The Lair' (Dog Bite studio) and further 30 or so watching on line. A handful watched from both performance locations -swapping locations at the interval Throughout the development of this play the theatre company had communicated with its audience with a tag line "expect the unexpected" and expectations were again set when the Artistic Director, during his introduction to the performance, wryly commented that, "…given the large numbers of computers involved I shall be bold. I will not say that something may go wrong I shall say something will go wrong."
Remarkably, given the known jeopardy, this daring distributed performance of The Tempest to a paying audience worked. The play suffered only one short stoppage and this was because a microphone was not switched on; it did not materially affect people's enjoyment of the play and was not commented on in the feedback sheets. As the General Manager of Miracle Theatre Company commented: "I could not believe that when we came to do the actual thing it literally worked the whole time when it hadn't gone for more than about 15 minutes in all the run ups."
Results are presented from three main sources. The first source is system performance measurements; the second source is the responses to the audience feedback questionnaires, these are mixture of quantifiable subjective assessment and qualitative subjective assessments. The third source is the reflections of those involved in the production. They include extensive interviews with members of the Miracle Theatre Company which took place a few months after the performance.
System Performance Metrics
Bandwidth measurements of 76Mbits/s downstream and 18Mbits/s upstream were made in each of the two venues using a standard web-based speed test tool 4 . Given that we chose an encode rate of 2Mbits/s per stream during the rehearsals, this bandwidth was nominally enough to support all the traffic we anticipated generating.
Analysis of the video showed that the action as displayed in the remote location lagged the action in the local location by 320ms. Transmission delays were dominated by delays in the capture, encoding and packetisation; transit over the broadband link (to London and back, about 500km) amounts to only 3ms.
Delay in the audio transmission can be made much shorter than the delays in the video transmission. In this set up we had the option of adding delay into the audio chain to achieve good synchronization between the audio and the video.
Audience Response Metrics
Audience members were invited to indicate their responses to a range of questions by making a mark on a scale that ranged between 'Not at all' and 'Very' see Figure 4 . The marks were recorded as normalized values between 0 and 100 based on the location of the mark respondents made on the scale.
Figure 4 Response scale used to collect audience responses
The questionnaire offered respondents an opportunity to add comments. We received 47 questionnaire responses. The questions included:
1. Overall: How much did you enjoy the performance? 2. How immersed were you in the action that took place in the room where you were?
3. How immersed were you in the action that took place in the remote location? 4. How close did you feel to the actors in the room where you were? 5. How close did you feel to the actors in the remote location? 6. How close did you feel to the audience in the room where you were? 7. How close did you feel to the audience in the remote location? 8. How well did the action flow between the two locations? 9. How well could you see the action in the remote location? 10. How well could you hear the actors in the remote location?
11. How loud did you clap at the end of the performance?
In Figure 5 these results are reported with a colour code that illustrates whether the questions related to the performance overall, to the co-located part of the experience (i.e. to do with the performance in the venue in which the respondent watched the play) or to do with the performance from the remote venue.
Interviews with Experts
Video recordings of three interviews with key members of Miracle Theatre Company were made. These included the Artistic Director, the General Manager and an actor. These interviews provided about 2 hours of loosely structured conversation exploring their reflections on the experience. Further telephone interviews were carried with the operator of the sync control UI and with other members of the technical team some of whom also offered written reflections on the performance and of the experiment.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

System Performance Metrics
Whilst the speedtest.net results suggested we had plenty of bandwidth, we found we could not transmit traffic without modifications to the router settings.
Firstly, because the broadband router had a short keep-alive timeout which was conflicting with the VClient's NAT traversal implementation, we set up a static port mapping for UDP video streams to the Studio VClient internal IP address. Secondly after observing poor long term stability we identified that the broadband router performed traffic shaping on long lived connections in order to prioritise more normal tasks like file transfer. This feature had to be turned off.
Audience Response
In Figure 5 , the average score for each of the questions are arranged in rank order (error bars are the 95% confidence interval). It is clear that the scores receiving the lowest scores related to the performance in the remote location. Question 7 "How close did you feel to the audience in the remote location?" received the lowest score (about 16). This is not surprising, no systems were in place to attempt to build any awareness between the audiences in the two locations. This response therefore can be taken as a baseline, a function of the scoring method and factors that have nothing to do with the technology set up. The other scores all relate to questions where the system was designed to address the issue in hand. These scores ranged from 55 to 80, on a scale of 100, which we interpret as generally positive. Gratifyingly one of the highest scoring responses was question 11 "How loud did you clap at the end of the performance?" These responses are subjective and whilst quantitative they do not provide much insight into why our paying audience made these assessments.
We gained more insights about what the respondents were thinking through the comments. Through a detailed treatment of the questionnaire results, that included covariance analysis and a multi-dimensional scaling analysis (to be reported elsewhere) it emerged that the variable which covaried most strongly with other variables was question 2 -the one about remote immersion. Figure 5 Questionnaire responses, colour-coded to highlight responses related to the performance overall, to the co-located performance only and to the remote performance only.
To help highlight the difference in commentaries provided by those who reported feeling immersed and those who were not immersed we ordered the responses with respect to the response to questions 2 and then reviewed the comments of those in the upper quartile of this rank and of those in lower quartile of this rank. Although we distilled the quotes above to illustrate the differences between high and low immersion participants, we also inspected all the like and dislike quotes; overall it is not easy to distinguish between them. Some comments are about the sense the distributed play made. We saw these comments in particular from those who also saw the (open air) stage version. Most of the 'likes' reflect how much they are fans of Miracle Theatre Company; there is a lot of good will whether people thought it was a success or not.
Other comments are about the technology per se. This is partly to be expected as the audience were invited to an experiment with technology. The real success of applying this kind of technology, one might argue, would lie in an audience not noticing the technology. However, that is beyond the experimental nature of the trial.
Expert Interviews
The interviews and written feedback from members of the creative and technical teams have been analysed. A number of themes have emerged which form the frame for this section of the results. They include broad reflections on:
• the system supporting natural communication • applications to future theatre practice • stories suited to distributed performance • the experience for the audience
..on supporting natural communication.
The system worked well and provided a very clear communication channel which the creative team used without thinking. In this use case, objective measures of the system's performance do not tell the whole story. Obviously delays in the video transmission system had to be low enough that parties in each performance location could converse in a way that seemed natural to the audience and delay has an impact on the ability to communicate naturally but the 320ms delay we measured does not tell us how natural the interactions were. Tests that attempt to provide objective measures of conversational analysis, looking for things like double starts and double talk are being developed for more controlled conditions [25] , in this case we report observations of the actors, directors and crew as they used the system; and they seemed to use the system very naturally. This perception was shared by the Artistic Director who recalled that: "People started behaving as if they were in the same room very quickly, when you're in down time they all start fooling round telling jokes teasing each other that sort of thing absolutely as if they were in the same space".
…on application to future theatre practice
One of the remarkable discoveries was that the communication system could be used in the daily working practice of the Miracle Theatre Company to support distributed working. The General Manager observed: "The thing I.. enjoyed most was seeing the working practice between the two spaces, the rehearsal, and the way people were interacting between the two spaces using the technology….we were using the technology in our real practice and I thought this was really working well…you know -if [the Artistic Director] was in New York we could use that for rehearsals for a week if you had to… and that would be quite exciting."
Similarly both one of the actors and the Artistic Director felt comfortable with the prospect of using the technology as a means for conducting remote rehearsals. 
… on stories suited to distributed performance
There were limitation with the approach taken here. Specifically we tried to impose upon a well-established single stage production the artifice of two performance spaces. Some virtue could be found in this and some compelling shot choices could deliver a "mesmerising effects" but on reflection the creative team knew that, were they to attempt another distributed production, then that production should, from the beginning, integrate the technology into the production. At times, the creative team struggled with the technology as there was a tension between technology push from the project team and the lack of predetermined requirements from an artistic perspective. The push was for a deterministic representation of an imagines performance.
Our scripting tools started with a user interface based on a timeline representation that looked like a non-linear editing tool. This was extended with elements such as abstract shot types and screen layout templates. During the course of the production it became clear that the creative team needed additional technology elements such as preview and pre-visualisation which would support a much more iterative approach. It also became clear that the tools and the associated scripting language were an integral part of the creative artefact. We regard this as analogous to the way in which non-linear editing suites, and the language they use, define many aspects of film and television. Our use of new tools, technology and language to define and create video-mediated distributed theatre suggests a new genre of media; one that cannot be supported entirely using concepts and approaches from existing genres. The tension between technology and creativity was allowing this technologically-enabled genre to emerge. And it raises the question: is this a new genre?
Our work was at its most rewarding when the creative team, of their own accord, validated the idea of the emergence of a genre, by speculating about specific productions which could be supported by the emerging toolset. The Artistic Director speculated on the stories that could be told: We believe this is one of the most exciting developments to emerge from the production. This will be explored in more detail in a separate publication.
…the experience for the audience
This production did not seek to "'faithfully' and tediously broadcast from the theatre" [26] but to use screen language learned from TV and film to tell the story differently, as never told before and possibly, better. Whilst we struggled for time and the Artistic Director was aware of some shot choices that did not work as well as he would have liked, some shots worked really well.
The Artistic Director anticipated that the best audience experience would be in the Maritime Museum where there were 5 actors and 3 cameras. He anticipated that the experience in Dogbite studio, where Prospero was located, would be a lesser experience. 
CONCLUSION
We have described an experiment in which we have used a novel communications technology platform to support a distributed performance of The Tempest. The scientific motivation was to test, in a highly situated and ecologically valid way, the postulation from the Vconect project that changing the way audio and video were captured transmitted and presented could positively affect group communication. The artistic challenge was to use the technology to emphasise some the nature of the characters and to explore how low cost technologies would be appropriated by a regional touring company in pursuit of their aims. There were two main technical objectives; the first was to establish whether it was possible to stream live theatre over consumer grade fast broadband connections; the second was to explore the capabilities of a system based on controllable cameras that semi-automatically develop simultaneous live streams, based on a scripted set of camera selections, for three different audiences (two theatres and the Internet audience).
The work focused on developing a performance for a paying audience and used audience feedback questionnaires, and in depth interviews with key practitioners to learn from the event. The audience feedback whilst overwhelmingly positive highlighted that the audience was likely to comment more favourably about aspects of the performance that related to their location, giving lower marks for the remote aspects of the performance. The audience response to the overall event was very positive.
Key observations emerging from the in depth interviews supported the Vconect project's postulation and suggested that the communication system would make a very effective tool for remote rehearsals; it also highlighted the need to develop, from scratch, stories that needed to be performed or rehearsed from split locations.
The difficulties the creative team had in developing the production were largely addressed through a set of tools and an approach that were developed during the process. The fact that the difficulty existed at all, and that the tools and language used in existing genres of media were not sufficient to address the difficulties, suggests that distributed theatre may well need its own toolsets and its own language to thrive. The same was true for the pioneering days of film and television. This hints at a rather bold observation: that distributed theatre can be considered and treated as a new genre.
This new genre, supported by the technology we created, can be really attractive; according to the Artistic Director, it was able to create compelling new forms of theatre …(in parts it was) really mesmerising; you were completely drawn into it and the image was telling you stuff and it was playing a part in your experience".
